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" FROH: RAY HORNBACK / ' ' "' ' . P~BLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
NOREH:t!:AD STATE COLLEGE 
NOREHEAD, ItENTUCKY ,~~ =#~/;~--·_ G.A--I_cc_ / 
c((p55 
FOR IMJ'!EDI ATE RELEASE 
MoYehead,S~7 Guly 3--Morehead State ,College has been awarded a 
$4,640 National Science Foundation grant, President Aciran Doran 
announced today. 
\Dr. Dor10.n said the grant is for an "In-Service Institute in 
Earth Science and Physical ·science for Seconeary SchoolMt Teachers" to 
be conducted during the 1961-62 school year. 
\ Dr. William B. Owsley, Chairman of the Division of Science and 
Mathematics, is director of the institute. 
~~;36nan;;y\ A class in physical science •rill }le offere~ tt.,;;( ~ehnr_iy~ durin~ the first semester of 1961-62. Ben ~~ill ~ 
, H.c;: 
be the instructor. 
\John C. Philley will conduct the cl2ss in earth science during 
- \ 
the second semester. Both classes will b.e offered on Saturdey mornings 
from 8:00 until ll;JO. ~ hours of graduate or undergra~uate 
credit may be earned~+j >J ~~ ~ ~· 
\Dr. Owsley said that 25 junior hi6~enior high school 
~ teachers will be accepted. A?plica I) r all-expense pailld grants 
are now being accepted. 
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FOR IM¥lliDIATE RELEASE 
I · Morehead, Ky., July 5~-Dr. Edmond Cross has been named Director of 
JtJit~ e !! - l.: :f lf·""?Oc-i~~fe!!se;r 
Student Teaching at Morehead State College, President Adron Doran 
announced today, 
\Dr, Cross, who has oeen an associate professor of secondary 
education at the University of Hawaii since 1959; will assume his 
duties fun September lw;+L ..JL .. ~~"\'- ~~ ~~oc.'110~· ~\U>~9es.so !l. ,. "' 
\A native ~.::-...,:!!Li.,u:cu:rl:tJ!!oo of r1ay:li'ield, Ky., he hi>lds the BS 
degree.from the University of Kentucky and the MA and EdD degrees 
from Columbia Universsty. 
~\Dr. Cross worked for the Arabian-American Oim Company in 
Saudi Arabia ;from 1956-59, Prior to his work in Saudi Arabi a he 
\.;ras an associate professor at 'the University of }1ississippi, 
l He al~o worke~,wi th the Goodyear Atomic Energy Co; and was 
a captain in the U.S. Ammy from 1942 to 1947. His early teaching 
experiences were in Kentucky Hhen he was a mathematics and science 
teacher at McKell High School and principal at South Portsmouth· 
High SchoU, J>~.~~,~~ "+~,·~ ~erz.:oJ1 he p.~ei<Jed_ Ufo~ ~ ~ 
,, 
&~ Su --.10\Cil. -/-e fZ.M o ~Cross is ·an outstanding individ.ual 1~lHin.. ;;J&f.@ill@¥;!li.f?¥4·4?£1!:/!ii< 
.. 
• 
said Dr,.Doran, "and we are_looking forward to having him jo:Iim the 
Morehead State College faculty." 
FROM: , 
'. 
RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
l'lOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMVlliD!ATE RELEASE 
• Morehead, Ky. --Degrees will be awarded to 222 candidates at the Morehead 
State College. su.mrn.er commencement exercises, on August 3, PresicJ.ent Adron 
Doran announced today. 
> l C.R. Hager, President of the Kentucky Education Association, 
l·lill deliver the commencement address at ~ 7:30 in the Fieldhouse, 
1..111 ~~I.e,'~<,. .> · 
seniorsf\fam~lies, faculty President and ]\irs. Doran 1 s reception for 
and friends will be held on commencement day from l$:00 to 5:!30 p.m. 
in the Doran Student House. 
~nnual Alumni Brunch for graduate~~ ~duled ~x 
on August 3, 
u:::zlil;iUJBNlOii3;!-rtrtwtz.i!--'f-!r~ Bachelor of Arts degrees lvill be awarded 
to 146 candidates, Bachelor of Science degrees to 23 candidates and 
' Master of Arts degret3s to 53 candidates, 
) Receiving degrees are: (by counties) /l~f 
• =::. 
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}~ROM:, RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
HOREHEAD '· KENTUCKY 
FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE 
-~~-b~\ ___ l_v_e-s.~ ......... ~.·· 
Horehead,.Ky., July 12--Three new faculty members have been employed 
in the Division of Science and Hathematics at Morehead State College, 
President Adron Doran announced today, 
L Hoodr~ 1:J. Barber, Daniel Uetzel and 
been numed instructors in the Division and 
william Randolph Falls have 
will be~ng duties 
in September. 
{Barber, 
College, held 
~~ 
who ~ the BS and r1A degrees from Morehead State 
a graduate assistantship at l-lorehead in 1960-61. He has 
been a teacher and principal and was manager of the Nountain Rural 
Telephone Co-op in VJestJ Liberty for nine years, He will teach biology. 
)wetze~ holds. the BS degree from Norehead State College and the 
NS degree in nuclear engineering from the.University of Cincinnati and 
will teach physics and physical science. He comes to Morehead State 
College from the Nuclear Division of General Electric, 
} Falls, who holds the BS degree from Rio Grande and the MS degree 
(. s. Zk¥ 
from r1arshall Collgge, will also teach physical science. He has taught 
in the public school systems in Ironton and New.Boston, Ohio, 
)'"These men have outstanding records ~nd will be splendid additions 
to our faculty, 11 said Dr. 1-lilliam B. Owsley, Chairman of the Division 
of Science and Nathematics, 
' 
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F5H I~~EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Jufuy 18--The annual Honference for secondary school 
p:ilincipals will be held on the Morehead State college campus, 1rfednesd:<y, 
July 19, 
Dr, Adron Doran, President of I-1orehead State College, sailld th~t 
75 principals are expected for the day-long meeting which begins at 9:00am 
A welcoming address "1-Till be given by Dr. Doran at 9:30 follov;ed 
by the keynote address, "Quality Factors in Teaching" by l·lendell Butler, 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Also appearing on the morning program will be Donald Elswick, Direct 
·of the Division of Research, State Department of Education, He will 
discuss "Review of Research on Heri t Pay a.nd Incentives for Better 
Teaching, 11 
FollmJing a luncheon break, Dr. Hi I, VonHaden, Chairman of the 
Department of Instruction, Niami University, will speak on "The Principal' 
Role in Helping Teachers Dev~lop Quality Factors in Teaching."· 
# 
L';[ .. M: 'Ri~Y HORNBACK 
.•.. >Pl(BLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
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' 
FOR IMl·iEDIATE RELEASE 
MOrehead, Ky., July __ Three ne"tv faculty members have been emJ:toyed 
in the Division of Fine Arts at Morehead State College, President Adron 
Doran announced today. 
~to the Fine Arts faculty are: JV!ary Lou Smith, instructor 
in speech and dra:natic arts; IJ-vright R. Mumper, instructot' in music and 
~~s. Helen Fulbright, instructor in music, · 
LMis~Smith holds the AB and MA degrees from the Univer~ty of 
Oklahoma and comes to Morehead State College from North>vest Classen 
High School, Oklamoma City, Oklahoma. 
l Mu~per, who holds the BM and MA degrees from Ohio State University, 
is an accomplished piano solfuist who has perfo~med in Town Hall in New 
York City, Detroit, Hashington and on television. 
L:'Irs. :Ulbric:ht holds the BJ.IE degree from MurrP..y State Uollege and 
the Ml1 degree from the American Conservatory of Music. She has taught 
at Abilene Christian College and Harding College as lvell as in the 
public schools of Glenview and Cicero, Illi.~ and Martinsville, Ind~-. 
~J.E. Duncan, Chairman of the Division. of Fine Arts, said, 
11 \-Je are most happy to have these three <OlliliiJlax: outstanding people on 
our faculty and we are loo]J:ing forward to working with them, 11 
# 
FROM: RAY HORNBACK 
: ' 
>PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
''"~ l'IOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
. ' 
' FOR IMI1EDIATE RELEASE t 
Morehead, Ky:-- ~Dbbo1 L ~~()vw. so Wt~c;,.o I · · / u / 
was one of 349 students making the second semester Dean's list at 
College, President Adron Doran announced today. 
~- ----- ____ :._ --~ 
Jllorehead Shate 
L ~~b; 
l "We are 
had a~standing, 
extremely pleased vii th the academic progress ~hb 2 Bas made," s·aid Dr. Doran, "and 1ve li!-~~;:Mi:X:l~~iill:fialf:·a·~·m:'lmi"ll-~--=fi''~ff"'"t>!~f 
offer our hearti.est congratulations, 11 
~ T-vTenty-two students made perfect 4.0 standings. 
II 
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· MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE ~ "-\J' .~ . ~ , \1 - ___. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY {.:) "-" . . .:tv'\ ' -~ 
, \"=< ~'"' r FOR :IMJIIEDIATE RELEASE 1 
Morehea'd, Ky., --Thirty-seven participants~he annual Morehead 
State College Geography Field Trip will leave for Hawaii Sunday, 
August 6. 
' The group will travel from Morehe!fd to the west coast by air-
condi~ioned bus where they will board a DC-8 Jet Mainliner at San 
Francisco for Hawaii. The field trip will take eight days to ex-
plore the sites of the nation's 50th state. 
Field trip participants are: Emma Lou Amerson and Willye 
Amerson, Georgetown; Luella F. Anderson, Maysville; Ruth Bertram, 
Lawrenceburg; Mary Willis Clay, Olive Hill; Ruth Combs, Mousie; 
Madge- Cornett, Xenia, Ohio; Emma Lou Cotton, Carrollton; Etelka 
Neirkirk Decker, Somerset; Lonnie L. Hall, Shelby Gap; Mary L. 
Hogue, Covington. 
Others include: Cecil E. Hatfield,. Williamson, W. Va.; Evelyn 
Isaacs, Fern Creek; Ann Karrick, lilt. Sterling; Clara B. Lewis, 
Russell; Junita Losey, Alexandria; Henrietta Johnson Lowe, Paducah; 
Jeanette McCarthey, Maysville; Antoinette Moeller, Louisville; J.L. 
O'Bryan and Leonard G, O'Bryan, Greenup; Virginia Lee Prat~, Hindman. 
Also participating are: Edith Roberson, Owingsville; Anita 
Simmons, Anchorage; Sallie D. Thomas Carrollton, Tom Dr Valz, Newport; 
Ella W. Whitaker, Chavies; and Marguerite Bishpp, C ~ Dale Caudill, 
Ida McBrayer Caudill, Eunice s. Cecil, Robert Cooper, Hazel Nollau, 
Ann G. Pemberton, Myra Jeanne Turman, and Ruby M. Wood, all of 
Morehead. 
They will stay at the world-famous Waikiki Beach at the Moana 
Hotel and•see Diamond Head and Punchbowl volcanoes, Pearl Harbor, 
Mt. Tantalus and Nuuanu Pali. The group will also study the sugar 
and pineapple industries. 
more 
•' 
field trip 2222222222222 
Five semester hours of undergraduate or graduate credit j_s 
offered f'or the 28-day trip which also features visits to 16 other 
states, 
Overnight stops will be made in St. Louis, Topeka, Rock Springs, 
Salt Lake City,. Reno,. San Francisco, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Amarillo, 
Oklahoma City,. Little Rock and Nashville. There will be two-day layovers 
in Denver, Los Angeles and at the Grand Canyon. 
Donald L. Martin, tssistant ?rofessor of geography is ~irector 
of' the field trip. 
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FOR Ir1MEDIATE RELEASE 
Horehead, Ky. , JJ;Ily --Dr. G. Rex Henrickson has been ne~ed an AssociatE 
Professor of Economics at Morehead State College, 2 7 ~ President 
Adron Doran announced today, 
{Dr. H~nrickson, who has been an Assistant Professor of Harketing 
at Kent State University since +959, will assume his duties at Horehead 
State College in September, 
-l The holder of an AB degree from the University of Hichigan, h~ ,_ 
also 111!11·earned the 11A degree at the University of California.at Los 
Angeles and the PhD degree from the 
~enrickson has fuaught at 
University of Hichigan and at UCLA, 
·#' 
University of Hichigan. 
t 
the University of Toledo, the 
• 
FRm1: RAY HORNBA.CK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
~- "MOREHEAD STATE C OLIE GE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IID1EDIATE RELEASE 
I 
Morehead, Ky., July 21--Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State 
College, will be featured on 1rffiAS radio's dliseussion program "In Pe1•son11 
on Sunday, July 23, at 1:00 p.m. 
t:Nill Small, News Director of 1rffiAS, will discuss such questions as: 
' 
"What is the future of education in Kentucky?"; lll]hat is happening to 
churches in areas of social disorganization?" and "Is there a possibility 
of educational improvement in the distressed areas of Eastern Kentucky?" 
) Dr. D_:>ran, "lvho was named "Kentuckian of the Year" in 1959 by the 
Kentucky Press Association, has been president of Morehead State College 
in which ~ ,/ 
since 1954--a period~EL~~ds;;rr~ the enrollmentAincreasel400% and • 
{~ building program ~ has produced nine major structures on the 
,-
campus. 
(j) 
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HAY HORNB ACK 
P.UBLI·C'·-.RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
M.ciREHEAD~. ST-;\ TE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, '-,KENTUCKY 
'. 
FOR IHI1EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., July --Dr::,. Hollie \-J, Sharpe has been named Chairma.."l of 
mfie Business Education Program at Morehead State College, President Adron 
Doran announced tod!f • 
t Dr. S~ar_pe, who holcB the BS and MA degrees from Pe'abody College and 
the EdD _degree from the University of Tennessee, comes to Morehead State 
College from Middle Tennessee State College, 
l A native of Tennessee, .Dr. Sharpe taught at Northeast Louisiana 
State College beffore @ 3 ·s going to Middle Tennessee in 195L~. 
l:e received the Doctor of Education degree in !'larch after travelling 
over 4,000 miles fturing the summer of 1960 gathering data for his 
dissertation, 
l Dr. Sharpe is a former president of the Tennessee Business Education 
Association and holds membership in Delta Pi Epsilon, Pi Omega Pi, PlU Delta 
Kappa, Uni~ed Business Education Association and the Southern Business 
Education Association, 
\..He is married and has two children, 
t"Dr. Sharpe is an outstanding educator, 11 said Dr. l'illelson Grote, 
Charman oft he Divssion of Applied Arts, "and we feel that he is an 
outstanding choice_ to head the Business Education Program." 
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'Moreh_ead ;- Ky ~ I July- 25·--- -''Ladi!"rl i~ _Retirement, 112t~e second. pr~u~tion . - . 
- .. - ,. ... . - . -, ' ·. ". . 
of the Morehe~d The~tre's 196i- ~un;mer season 'opeiis'·Monday night, jiiiy 31 · · 
• ' • • - ' • .. - - • • . ,!'- ~ 
.. 
·: for a tw6-night run in:B~ecki~idge .Audit~;i.um.' -T~es~l.!iy night', A~g~st .1 
. '. . . . . . . "" . ~- . '-
·.is the fi~l: production night. 'Curtain. H~~ te 's':oo p~ ~.·- ·. ~ ' . -
• ' ' - • - ' ;, . -- - - . • • • ' .. ·- :i 
. :: J !>nnie 'co*el~. ju,;i-or spee9h and-d~~ina --~aj o:: f;~~ l:.uca~vlile: ;ob.r~ 
- . ~ - '' . ! ..... • - -.-.. -c' ,. 
- is -~:rotrayuig :E:m.ny'c~.e~ct. -Mi~;, Conk~llia~ app~~;ed. in th.~ Morehe~a-
• - ' ' • ' L • • • • 
Theatre1 s·product~ons,'o£, ~·B~igado~ii.;" !IRic:le~p_t~ __ the -~ea; "''Th_e .-¥is a~·~-: 
. ~nd ;.~edea; ;,- ~he.i.s a ~~jo~ett~ ~ thiM;rehead_~.t~t:~ ·C~ll~ge_ Mar_~~ing' 
~ --, 
.Band ~~d 1~ als_o ·~- memb~r ~£the Moreh.e~d i?ia~ers~ :.~: . :- ·: .-· - · -, : __ _ 
~' •. • - • - • ' - . i • - •• - • - -
_.- - J:'ila:ying the role of Louisa-: Creed, is Donn.;; Ale1~nd~r; Southf!ho;e~ ' 
. '. - :'·'"' ', .--- ·.- .; -, - -' ... ' . -. _. . ·:"'"' .. --~... - .· .· --:~~-. ~-
Miss. Alexander is .a sophomore speech· and drama major and _is making her 
- . -- ...:. . ' .. . . . . . - . . . ' - ' ' . - ·-· . 
£i.r~t app~aran~e<on\he M~rehea<:} Theat:re :~t~ge, i~\1li.~ pi,o!luctiort~·- - ,·.~ 
-. • • ' > - ,.. - - ' ·: ' ~- • • - .. 
_Mary Van: Hoose,. sophom9re. ~peech. and drama .niaJo~'fro~_Pain~svi~le, · 
- wil~-~e-protrayil·lg J.\ucy -~~Th~m-in th~s -~-rodu~ti~n_ •. M~:b,a~--~~p~a_r:d' ~-. 
the M~;~lie~·4 Thoatr~e prqd~ct~o~s of '!Ang~l ~tr~_et11•_a~d- 11S~;ry, Wron~-- _ ... 
-- ---: -.. - __ ·: -~ ..... -· ·-· - ·_. ·. ~ - ··;:':· .-
Numl:iei:.·ll She is .a member of the Literary Arts Club and also the:Mor~head 
.. · - . ~. . · .. - '. - . . . ,) •' '~ . . ~ . . . .·. 
- ... , ., -·-. Playe_rs; -- - _:- .. · · ' ·' 
" .. 
- - .. , -
' • - . I '1 '""; • •, •• •, ' .. • • • - • • '• • • • ' • ,'f- • • • • ' :. • ~ ' ""• : r 
o Ti~.kets for this production may be obtained at tb,e.More!J.ead ~heatre -~ · - · 
' ··•. ~ ' -~ .. _ . ~~ ;' .. . --
.office or rit'th.e bo,t office on· production nights. ' -'·' . '· ' - ·, :- ·, i ' ~ •. 
-~ . . ~ . " . . ' . . . . -. .. . 
· . Qther m.~~be~s of the ca'st are; Lyn~---·ci-aw.rord,- Pl~~e~tsvilie;'Noal-
• .... ' c. • ·.._ - • - ' • • • • - ~ ' '(. • '. • 
OncY,:, M.orehead; Betsy Higgi~s, Morehead; arid, Mine1iira Bowe~,. Car'llsle.,- .·' 
• . •' ·' ;..~. -. ·-: .. • . :~ ·- • .. . <_,-~_ 
~- -- . . - - '. ' ... '":' ' ' . . 
•',,;' • I' "•, • 0 • L ' ') ,< -~--. ' 0 •' 0 
·-(more) . · · ·_·:_: · ' -' 
' ,•. 1 - '· ,, " 
-· 
),' - . 
_.,,. 
. ' -.-.: . 
., 
' 
t• 
I 
• 
, 
' 
11 Ladi.es in Retirement" 
ZZZZ2ZZ222ZZ2222222ZZ22222222 
The production io being staged by Don Holloway and· technic;al direction 
is by Donald Loughrio, Harl<m Hilmn, Felicity, Ohio is production assistant • 
. . . 
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RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC.RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
HOREHEAD ST.~TE COLLEGE 
HOREHEAD~ KENTUC~ 
\_; 
FOR H'WJEDI I>.TE RELEASE 
;::::::':,::::,~::-~::::::•,;':::.:::::•:,:":,:::::~~~ :::oidont 
Adron Doran announced today. 
/ 'fhe six, who will begin their te~.ching duties in September, are: 
Dr. Kiffin A. Rockwell, Associate Professor; William Higgins, Assistant 
Professor; Joyce Chaney, Instructor; Virginia Barreiro, Instructor 
in Spanish; James Earl Davis, Instructor m d James Ernest Spears, 
Instructor. 1 Dr. Rockwell holds the AB degree from Duke University and the HA 
and PhD-degrees ~rom the University of North Curolinn. He has studied 
at the University of Paris and has taught at Northwestern Louisiana 
University, Western Carolina College, the University of Tennessee, 
University of Illinois and Beloit College. · 
lHiggins· received ,the AB degree from·Troy State College and the HA 
degree from Tulane university. He has completed his class work for the 
PhD from Tulane and has taught at Ferris Institute. 
/ H~s. Chanet.holds ~~th the AB and MA degrees from Morehead State 
. 
College and has taught in the public schools of Kentucky and Ohio. 
· )· Hiss Barreiro, a native of Aguascalientes, Mexico,holds the AB 
and HA degrees from the University of Kentuckj, 
lPavis earned the AB and MA degrees from Morehead State College and 
h2.s done additional graduate" tfork at the State University of Iowa. 
tspears holds the BS degree from Tennessee Polytechnic Institute and 
the HA degree from George Peabody College. He has taught in the public 
schools of Arkansas. 
..... -· ..... 
:FROM: . PUBLIC REL/I.TIONS DEPr. 
HOREHEAD STA1'E COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENWCKY 
FOR RELEASE Sunday, July 301 Norehead, Ky.,-----AlLthough on],y a five watt 
radio station, liMSC provides a mammoth service to residents of North Men's 
Hall on. the l1orehead State College campus. 
The station began broadcasting earlier this sununer with equipment 
owned by Fred oietzel, Van Lear, who has been a har11 operator for a number 
of ·years. Wetzel and rooiTlll!ate Jim Nors•;orthy, West Libert;;r, managed the 
miniature station in their room until ear~ this month. 
From this meager beginning the station has became a hig~ popular 
project, It has been moved into a spacious studio room and a well-planned 
program has replaced the initial periodic broadcasting. 
· ' ... · .liMSC-_se:r:ves the _purpose of providing an adequate medium of comnrunica-
tion to the ~mare, th~n·-400 ·students of the hall and to inform them of 
dormitory and campus activities as well as to entertain, 
Announcers and crew members number five and include: 1-ietzel; NorsvTOrthy; 
Joe• i'li_llialllS,: Read:i,ng, Oh:i,o~ . ./1:!-ck •Wick,er, ,.Waylang ·and -~an vl:i.lls~ ,B_rooksville. 
Broadca.st;Lng t.ime -is- from 7.:90: -until ll:QO .in -the evening at _,70 on:. 
th!;l-'dial •.. --Morehead 1 s fight.~son.g op0ns _thEl prograiTlll!ing and the college 1 s 
alma ma:ter is the -11 sign.,.off" .-t.hem0,_ 
,.,., The· undertolli:ing ha,s ,been Elncouraged· +rom the beginning by tlJ!l r.:.: 
qormi_tory council and t.he c9unci:). !Tlembers ,predict. increased service. to .. 
residents of the e:h'}lansive hall ~uril"\g the_ next semester. 
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F>Ro:r·n;· !.RAY· HORNBAcK . 
- . - ~f_;:PuBLIC ))ELATIONS DIRECTOR 
·. ·' >"f. :;MOREHEAD '!STATE COL lEGE 
~ \ J•iJv.\.OREHEAD, KENI'UC:KY 
FOR IM EOIATE RELEASE / # 
~10rehead, Ky.,.- Tc::,12.vl/-~~ students f'rom '12oloe~Z---6-) County 
are enrolled at Morehead State College f'or the sammer term, President 
Adron Doran announced today. 
I Dr. Doran said that 1,694 students are enrolled f'or the summer 
terr.J •·Ji th 91% of' the total f'rom Kentucky. He pointed out that the. 9% tot a 
f'rom out-of'-state is made up largely of' persons who have left Kentucky 
---.i._Vl_~ee- sfl'l+~ 
to teach w s n;':zwt"""or whose parents lef't Kentucky seeking job opportuni tie 
elsewhere. 
\ ,. • .,. ... y-eight counties, 1.5 states and tvw foreign countries are ~ ~esiden9---"·1r.: 
represented with 1,.512"":; '···Kentuckians and 166 out-of-state students 
enrolled. 
) The_ graduate progrmn has 308 students enrolled while there are 
... 
619 seniors, 341 juniors, 250 sophomores and 163 fres~~en enrolled f'or 
the eight-week term which ends 
l The 1,_694 total does not 
on August ~. 
. s-
include $!)!« participa~ in the nnnunl 
Writers 1 Workshop (August 7-19), Hawaiian Field Trip (August' 6-31), 
Kentucky Elance Institute (August 6-13) Rnd on-campus post-summer 
session (August 7-2.5). · 
l Students enrolled f'rom County are: 
_.;..\.).-....~ ~..,..,.._ ~~ ', 
1f1-~u"-...~. - - -
-
- -· 
TO: RAY HORNBACK 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS , • 
FOR: COURIER JOURNAL 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Su ~~f'<·~ S6_ "'"t 'o N 
FROM: JOSH LOVELACE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
The second production of the Morehead Theatre's 1961 summer 
season, "+oadies in Retirement", J!!s being presented in Breckinridge 
Auditorium July 31 and August 1. 
The production is staged by Don Holloway with technical direction 
-by Donald Loughrie. Harlan Hamn,,,Felicity, Dliuho is production 
. I 
assistant. 
Members of the cast are: Mary,..Van Hoose, Paintsville; Lynn 
Crawford, Clementsville; Betsy Higgins, Morehead; Noal Oney; 
Morehead; Donna Alexander, Southsho~e; Jonnie Conkel, Lucasville, 
.-
' Ohio; and Minerva Bowen, Carlisle. a 
.. . .. ,_.;_,_ . 
Theatra·"~ffice or at the 
•,•_ r 
Tickets may be obtained at the Morehead 
door on production nights. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. 
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~<Rjty HORN13.1CK 
: ·:tuBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
:JlOREHEAD, KEJ:.lTUCKY 
' '-·· 
FOR HlNEDIATE RELEASE 
Norehead, Ky., August -4 --Just over three years ago, e.11ii!!!!l!it!Pyouth,from 
Middleslboro journeyed to the Morehead State College campus Hith a brand 
new diploma f~om the Kentucky School for the Blind ~nd a heart full of 
courage and "determination, 
Thursday, Elwood Miracle proudly walked across the stage at 
Morehead's sunmer commencement excercises to receive his second diploma 
of Arts degree. 
ion as he 
stage w~thout the 
• 
help of ~ 
_ _/ 
l"That was the most exciting moment of. my li~e," said the handsome 
youth who has beeq blind Wwws-&i!!is w-x~J"%''"1'i'!W~l8 of his 20 years. 
"I. had been looking forward to that moment for three yearsJt- and at times 
it appeared· that it might not arrive, 11 
LDuring his three years at Morehead--he 
-=-:kta~ 
attended s~mraer terms to 
enable him to graduate in three years-- everything wasn't always rosy 
for Elwood, 
\ "The first few weeks were exceptionally ha.rd," ho ooy'~":" ho ~ ~~~:f 
to make a gre~t ~ many adjustments. Everyone was~e~pful \ had 
periods of despondenctvhen I wanted to qui~ But I knew that there vmuld 
'\ who.r (J)" 
be another blind youngster~MZ would wish to enroll in future years 
and if I had quit it would have bean harder for other sightless youths. 11 
2222222222 
lone of the most popular flgures on the Morehead campus, Elwood 
has a fine sense of humor and can always ~e found with a smile. He 
chuckles when he tells about the occaslon Hhen fhe stayed up all night 
typing a term paper whlilch 1-Jas due the next day. 
~ok my paper to c1ass the next day and was surprised to lee.rn 
that the last four pages were nothing but dots and dashes, 11 he said. 
"Sometime du:!Jing the late hours the typewriter uibbon grew dim and I 
might as well have used a typewriter with no ribbon at all." 
\Elwood did not have the use of textbooks in Braille and his fellow 
students read his assignments to him. The StPte Rehabilitation Department 
-~e students 
paia,:.;: or many of the reading hours but Elwood is quick to poin·t out that 
hE(_ received a g~eat•deal of assistence in his reading from friilendly studen 
t.v~ra 1 S 1<'.-~Vt \?"·•-d, t "'uy becr,m}e lm inspiretion ·to the entire student body as he 
negotiated the gently sloping Morehead campus without aid.~ J:]:.ill-!1!'!;111-•<Ei!i!l"iiiii .... 
After three years he knows every nook and cranny on the ce.mpus but last 
summer had what he ce.lls his "worst a!ay. 11 
J "I left the dormitory and stumbled over a barrfucaee surround!Jng ~ ff &7 S'l.Ji!ci. •· _. 
an open w-mnw-rx manhol;JJ\ About 200 yurds f2.rther, I ran into a 
truck 1o1hich 1>V:?.s parked across the sidewalk unlo2.ding displays for an 
audio-visual aids program. I turned eround and bumped into a sign 
advertising the audio-visual program and topped off the whole experience 
by k. ·. ::g falJ ing over a chair in the grill. 11 
tAn English and History major, Elwood plans to teach. He has 
.Jt;:p3 1 mu:;: Ol¥i!&..c applied for positions a.:b several schools although he 
may return to Norehead in September work on his }1A degree •. 
} ~ · Adron Doran, "2 .. :~, .. , .. &1.. ~ d!,.;,,;.._ ~ le 
 '(,JD~' 
~_n.dmit~ ElJoJood to Morehead State Oollegel..~ after he had been refuse( 
....... ? w ~~ admitt~nce at several other F~!fur institution~ calls hl~ "a fine 
_.,. ..... ~...,...,...,.J-,_..., ..... 1 .... ,....,..., ~.on~o nf' },,,,.,"""',.., Qrtrl O'TIPnf: f'1At:A~l11inRt.i_On have been arfl 
' 
' 
) 
3333333333 
·inspiration to us all. 11 
Lone regret that Ell-rood has is that Morehead did not have a 
wrestling team during his undergraduate days. An outstanding 
wrestler at the Kentucky School for 
a wrestling scholarship at a Big 10 
to enroll at Morehead. 
the Blind, Elwood was offered 
schoo~but turned the offer down 
~avid sports fan who didn't miss a football or basketball game 
while at Morehead, Elwood hopes to coach wrestllitgg in high school• 
I His uncle, Ed Miracle, 1rhas been his idol in the sports world. 
-
As head football coach at Lynch High School, he has produced several 
championship teams and is serving as head coach for the East team in the 
annual East-West high school all-star game this summer. 
l "I only hope, 11 says Elwood, "that I can achieve just a measure of 
the suecess as a wrestling coach that Ed has achieved as a football coach.' 
L But whatever mark he makes in life, Elwood Miracle has z:brmL£21l'lz±1>L 
proved to his fellow students .!06iia at Morehead State College that he has 
~ ><!hZZZZit!£4.Z_, • bJ4i.&':l£Z Wtllmax progressed a great deal ~ the September day 
in 1958 when he arrived on the campus to t~e August 3, 1961) dt?.te when 
he bec~e the fiEst blind student in the h~jrntory of Morehead State 
College to receive a degree. 
I. 
. ,, ' 
,J - ., 
' 
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I IIAY HORNBACK 
;PUBLICi: RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
I"iOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR D1J'.1EDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., 
~ Thursday night the 45-year-old native of Menifee County received 
the AB degree from Morehead State College and in doing so became the 
first County Judge to ~~a:y a Horehead degree while in office. ,I 
- l~~ , ., .._._,, ~~ S ~kable and folksy Ingram .lLii2!, · u'mwnmJWLl!ifttx: seems to 
';;li!;' g such "firsts" as he recently was elected State Representative from 
the 69~h. district, becoming the first Menifee County Judge to be elected 
to another office after serving in the judges office. 
l!!: ~is accom lishments haven't changedf the quite, unassuming 
Ingram who w~ ec ed,jljlto the State Legislature while carrtJitgg a full iboac 
of night classes at Morehead, helping run the Carter-Ingram Ford Company 
in Frenchfunrg and serving as Menifee County ffiudge. 
l Ingram isn't satisfied with just his AB degree from r1orehead and 
plans to begin worlc on~MA degree in September. "I realize that ~a: 
-.....11incerel.v , 
we need people 1-1ho are fnterested in our youth," said Ingram, "and I hope 
to go back into education after receiving the MA degree." 
/ He received the provisional element~ry certificate from Morehead 
' 
State College,in 1941 an9 ~ taught,school 2nd farmed for,a number of 
of years. He was elected Menifee County Judge in 1958 and tJ;;!11!!1 proudly 
points to his numerous accomplishments and philosphy of sharing governw'n1 
with the people through service tothem, 
more 
FROM: RAY HBBNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., August 5--0tto Ingram, Menifee County Judge, became the 
first judge to receive a degree from Morehead State College while holding 
officex at the college's summer comn.encement exercises Thursday. 
• l ,j .. 
I Ho rooolh whF. hmo eix mil" to oohoo> '"'' elx 
~&# lo the Frenchburg Presbyterian School, carrying his lunch of 
miles 
biscui ts,Jiii;i!l: jam and ss ?j-'- a a suus age cake in his saddle b~ 
l A veteran of World War II, he starts:\ college at Berea but 
transferred to Morehead 1,rh~gularly got up at 1:j: a.m. 
to :--? p::&tMn<i-w- ;§!; _ l&:: do odd jobs at 10¢' an hour. 
\ He is married to the former Ruby Williams, a school teacher lfho 
now "keeps the farm going and keeps me at the rie;ht places at the right 
time, 11 says Ingram. Mrs. Ingram is a 19.53 Horehead State College graduate, 
I Otto Ingrrun is one of seven children who hR.s kno1fll the need for _.;-
~ sharing all of' his lif _.,(is success in business and government has 
only tempered his desire to share his experiences and training Hith 
the you~h of Kentucky. 
l Yes, Otto Ingram is a very unusual man. 
" !.'! ..... 
Special to the Menifee County Journal 
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 2--Harold E, Smith, son of Mr~. Ethel Smith of 
French'bn;g&5, has~ received a $100 scholarship to Morehead State 
College given by an anonymous donor. 
Smith, a former basketb2.ll player at Menifee County High School, 
is president of the Frenchburg United Presbyterian Youth Fellowship and 
worked for the Menifee County Journal this s~~er. 
A member of the debate team at Menifee County the 20-year-old was 
' 
n:uned the most likely to succeed by lllis senior classmates. 
Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, said Harold 
is a very deserving student and co~~ended the anonymous donor for his 
~nterest in Harold and MoreheRd State College, 
# 
) 
!, ,FEON: ,RAY HORNBACK 
~~· _'/f • (1P~~lic Relations Director 
:/; · ,-~ .:Morehead State College 
' · .: , ·Morehead, Kentucky 
~~1.:-·~ .• _:' r 
~·-· : (' . 
FOR Ir!lMEDIATE RELEASE 
H~~ehead, Ky., Aug. 11--Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State 
l.tollege, will be featured on the "Kentucky Calling" radio program over 
50 radio stations in Kentucky this weekend. 
The ~~Dqgam, produced by the State Department of Public Information, 
consists of an interview with Dr. Doran NR built around the amazing 
_growth of Horehead State College since 1954. 
The program will begin a five-week series on educlltion, Bill 
Furnish, Radio-TV editor in the Public Information Department, is 
director of the program. 
# 
• 
• 
FROM: PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MpREHEAD~. KENTUCKY 
·A~ 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
-
Morehead, Ky.,-~T. T. Dunagan, assistant professor of #biology 
at Morehead State College, is one of 22 college teachers carefully 
selected to participate in a four-week institute in departm·ental 
biology at Brevard College, North Carolina. 
l ~\~irected b! Dr·. James G. Wilson, head professor 
of anatomy at the University of Florida College of Me 
president-elect of the American Teratology Association 
August 14. 
tTh){; group is a highly selec~ one, 11 said Morehea~ president 
"· x-e..P~esc:::,.,+l'lltiON 1'\+ +f>,e. .=t:t11~+1 i-~J-Ie J 
Dr. Adron Doran, 11 and -isirideea"'""ii1i""'fionor to Dr. Dunagan and 
Morehead State College. 11 
a.l.D_r_. _D_un_a _ _:_an has been at Morehead one year after studying at 
Texas A&M College and Purdue University, 
\The Institute, supported by the Division of General Medical 
Sciences of the National Institutes of Health, will feature 13 
nationally known authorities as lecturers on various aspects 
of develnnmental biology. 
I Dr. Wilson said. the Institute will permit biology teachers 
-in the represented institutions to bring themselves up to date 
on the developments and progress being made in developmental 
bi olO!JY• 
I 
2222 
\ "This should ultimately result in graduate biology students 
having more extensive knowledge of this area before they enter 
graduate or medical school,"he said. 
0 
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. T RROM: /\jr- .h 
• I· J 
RAY HORNBACK, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD., KENTUCKY 
·/ 
~· ~ ~~~/ 7V 
~:C. Nvn LutrJtJ'R, j;P~$1\51*" -t~o;;tl_J:~"I(!!'~!!Jr.--J..'OUr>,r1'1l-1- / 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.,--Three new faculty members have been employed in 
the ~!visions of fine ~rts and ~anguages and'literature at 
Morehead State College, President Adron Doran has announced. 
The three, Jerry Bangham, Thomas F. Rogers, and Sherrell '·' 
R. Wilkes, will begin teaching in September. 
C)_;4.0. 
Bahgham, who earned !:l~ and M. A. degrees at Ohio Stnte 
University, held a graduate assistantship at Ohio State in 1957-
1958. He has completed course work for his doctorate and is 
currently writing his dissertation. He will t~~~~x~~x join 
the \itvision of nne Jlrts aB an instructor in drama. 
. ff A:\) ' 
Rogers holds the~ degree from Morehead State College and 
the M.A. degree in French from the University of Kentucky and 
will teach in the hivision of Aanguages and ~iterature. He has 
begun doctoral work at~~ Indiana University. 
Wilkes~o holds the B.s. degree from Johns Hopkins 
University and1~.A. degree from Ohio State University, will KXXN 
teach in the· ~vision of l_pnguages and J..tterature as Assistant 
Professor pf English. He has done doctoral work at Johns Hopkins 
University and Ohio State University. ~ Wilkes has bee~Assistant 
Professor at the University of Cincinnati since 1946. 
# 
FROM: ' RAY HORNBACK 
, ·PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., ~t. 8--Morehead State College is expecting over 1,000 
~ freshmen junday -a:az:iJ&&tim'tlnr-R!zl&@ga"xUa:fmm:hilm:t.lil?"& bd for a three-day 
orientation program, President Adron Doran announced toda~. 
~The record number of freshmen will swell the total enrollment to 
over 2,800 students as Morehead begins its fortieth year. 
{Freshmen will repor~ir dormitories Sunday with the opening 
orientation program scheduled for M0 nday morning, Sept. 111 at 9:00 ~ 
::t"" 
in Button Auditorium. Dr. Doran, Dr. Warren c. Lappin, Dean of th~rObl&eg' 
and Roger Wilson, Dean of Students, will vpeak at the orientati~nl~rogre.m. 
~ The remainder oft he day will be devoted to freshmen tests. with 
house meetings scheduled in the freshmen dormitories at 8:30 p.m. 
~Freshmen tests will be continued from 7:30 to LO:OO iuesday morning 
with~ an assembly scheduled for 10:30 in Button Auditorium. Freshmen 
will meet with church preference gDoups at-11;45 and with ~academic 
advisors at 1:00 p.mj 
f .,,.,..,. ':t:.Q.r fresbmen_and new stude¥:!;,s__.. 
L..:.:.::.ident and Mrs. Doran 1 s receptfOn-kill. be held a:t-ci'f30-. uesday 
night in the Doran Student House. 
t Freshmen tests will be completed on Wednesday morning with freshman 
orientation scheduled tor Wednesday afternoon at 12:30 in Button Gymnasium 
A get acquainted mixer for new students ~ is scheduled for Wednesday 
evening at 8:00 in front of the administnation building. 
tFreshman registration will continue on Thursday ~g with a 
fun night sponsored by the Student Council scheduled for Thursday night 
at ~:00 in Button Gymnasium. 
more 
FROM: 
.. 
RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELA TION5 DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
Morehead, :K13ntuc!r.y 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
,> 
Morehead, Ky., Sept, 11--Morehead State College is beginning the 1961-62 
school year with 41 new faculty and' staff members, President Adron Doran 
announced today, 
Dr, Doran also said that Dr, Leslie WoelflL<, associate professor in 
music, and Don Martin, assistant professor in geography, have returned to 
the campus from leaves of absence, 
The new faculty and staff members are: 
Division of Applied Arts--Dr. Hollie W, Sharpe, associate professor 
of commerce and head of the busine'f;_s education program; Clyde M, Hackler, 
instructor in industrial arts; Patricia Gross, instructor in home economics, 
and Bobbye Joan Wilson, instructor in commerce, 
Division of Fine Arts--Jerry Bangham, instructor in drama; Helen 
Fulbright, instructor in music; Robert Mumper, instructor in music and MaryL, 
Smith, instructor in speech and drama, 
Division of Health and Physical Education--JohnS. Anderson, instructor 
in physical education; Rex Chaney, instructor in physical education, and Phyllis 
Herrold, instructor in physical education. 
Division of Languages and Literature--Sonya Barreiro, instructor in 
Spanish; Joyce Brown Chaney, instructor in English; James Earl Davis, 
instructor in English; William Higgins, assistant professor in English; 
Dr, Killin A, Roclcwell, associate professor in English; Thomas F. Rogers, 
instructor in French; James E, Spears, instructor in English, and Sherrell R. 
Wilkes, assistant pl'ofessor in English, 
more 
morehead faculty 2222222222222222 
~- .... 
Division of Profess~c;nql Ec1.,:::ation-~Dr, Edmond Cross, associate 
professor and director of student teaching, and Robert Needham, assistant 
professor in education, 
Division of science and n'lathematics~-Woodrow Barber, instructor 
in science; James R. Chaplin, instructor in geology, and William Randolph 
Falls, instructor in science, 
Division of Social Studies --Dr. Harry M. Ward, assistant professor 
in history; Dr. G. Rex Henrickson, associate professor in economics; 
George M. L_uckey, instructor in philosophy; Dr. Perry E. LeRoy, assistant 
professor in history, and Mrs, Margaret Patton, assistant professor in 
sociology, 
Library--Sarah .Ann Cook, reference librarian and Christine Caudill, 
assistant librarian. 
Staff--Sue Salyer, Grace Lavon Sublett, Mary Emma Booth, Edith 
Walker, Donna Templeman, Deanna Ward Miles, Barbara Daniel, Sarah C. 
Kerr, Betty Green and Geneva Meade, director of Fields Hall. 
II 
) 
J:r.nu.1.•.1.;: na.~ llU.tt.l.'ll.t)AVl\. 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky,,--Alex Lesueur and John K. Stetler, instructors or 
music at Morehead State College since 1959, have joined the newly 
rormed Central Kentucky Philharmonic Orchestra in LexingtonA.S fluf; 5-1 
1'11\1 o ""if'-'M e4 eer, 
, Presenting its rirst concert at 8:15 p.m. Oct, 30 at 
the orchestra will play two other subscription 
concerts in the 1961-62 season on Jan, 15 and April 9, 
ll L.S..Ji,$Meeug ; /•~,ueur,jb~rlutist,Jholds the B, M, degree rrom Tulsa 
University~.M. rrom North Texas State College in music 
theory. He is currently working toward the MN. in wind instruments at 
the University or Michigan, 
1\..~~vr;vr.J 
~~\l student or William Kincaid or Philadelphia, 
recognized greatest living rliutist, and Nelson Haulenstein 
and 
the 
George Morey, also Kincaid students, 
~r has appeared with numerous orchestras including 
Arkansas State Symphony, Wichita Falls Symphony and the Dallas 
Symphony. 
~er, a trumpeteer, earmed the B.M. degree rrom the 
Cincinnati Conservatory or Music, the M,M, rrom the University or 
Wl,chi ta anw holds advance certirication rrom the University or 
Illinois. L He has studies under Herbert ffc, Tiemeyer or the Cincinnati 
Symphony Or~~ and Haskel Sexton at the University or Illinois. 
Stetler has~ played ~with the Wichita Symphony Orchestra ror three 
aaaoona and io a forma• i~pat ••tiat fo• tho Lanoaato> ~ S)mphony. 
-l I 
,.l:''l'(UM ~ !tAl tlU.ttiUlAIJK 
PUBLI_C RELATIONS DlRECTOR 
' MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
·• 
" 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~ Morehead, Ky., Sept. 11~-Morehead State Colle~------~ ___ e 1961-62 
school year with 41 new faculty and staff members, President Adron DorEn 
announced today, 
In~. Doran also said Dr, Leslie Woelflin,~ associate professor in  , ed 
music, and Don Martin, assistant professor in geography, have retur~ 
to the campus A' • from leaves of absence, 
~ L_ The new faculty and staff members are: 
/Division of Applied Arts--Dr. Hollie W, Sharpe, associate pforessor 
of commerce and head of the business education program; Clyde M, Hackler, 
instructor in i~dustrial arts; Patricia Gross, instructor in home 
economics and Bobbye Joan Wilson, instructor in commerce. 
~ision of Fine Arts--
' 
lLibrary--~arah Ann Cook, reference librarian and Christine Caudill, 
assistant librari~,, (< 
I !'\..,, :::o..I!J_..J) , ' {j) Carr--Sue Saly~rJ : Grace Lavan Sublett, Mary Emma Booth, Edith 
Walker, Donna Templeman, Deanna Ward Miles, Ba.rbara Daniel, Sarah C, 
Kerr, jwwnvw~ Betty Green and Geneva Meade, director of Fields Hall 
• 
l All upperclass students will regi~ Friday, Sept.t 15, ~ 
beginning at 8:00 a.m. in Button Auditorium. 
~ Classes begin on M0 nday morning, Sept. 18 • 
I 
I. 
Industrial Arts·--Home Economics Building 1111111 
·' 
. 
~QR,- .!:~eU '\(~.fl..a_., 
w:f-.t '<.,/ ~~ S ~ 
~) A $905,800 contract k - tR for construction of a three-story 
home economics and industrial arts building at Morehead State College 
has been awarded to Sullivan and Cozart Construction Company, Louisville, 
t Construction on the completely air-eondi tioned building will begin 
this week, Dr. Adron Doran, President of Morehead State College, said tioda 
The building is expected to be completed in 330 days. 
)The structure, containing 55,000 square feet of floor space, is 
being built adjacent to the new $1,425,000 classroom building which~ 
d ?237[ fz-p- twill be occupied in February. 
~lson Grote, Chairman of the Division of Applied Arts, said the 
structure is being built in two sections with an expansion joint and 
sound locks to decrease noise. 
(more~ 
) 
building 2'222222222 
{.:fiwJ~j'~t:•:tJ. <or th0du*i•l/rt0ogrom on tho eooond noor 
include a~ombinedjleneral;{etals an~wer and~ansportation 
~boratories. A~mprehensive;deneral~hop vnll be constructed on 
this floor which will be a model high school shop for instruction. 
/Related classrooms will be used in conjunction with laboratories 
and a receiving room for distribution of all materials and equipmant 
will be located on the second floor. Also on this floor will be a 
library and materials center. 
Third f oor installations .Jtf. the Industrial /rts yfogram 
con an~ectricity~ectronics;iaboratory,~ a~ommunications 
)'enter containing a ham radio station, an;/xpande~neral~rafting 
~om, a~raphicJ'rts~boratory/ and related classrooms. 
(Home Economics facilities on the first floor will be primarily 
food laboratories with a series of kitchens of numerous designs. 
An animal laboratory, check room, large social living area and an 
observation room are also on the ground floor. The observation 
room is equiped with one-way glass and hidden microphones. 
~Clothing laboratories and fitting rooms comprise the major 
portion of the second floor of the home-economics section. Other 
installations on the second floor are a lounge and con~erence room, 
a textiles laboratory,. a multi-purpose room with raised platforms, 
and related classrooms. 
~'0"roome, • l=g• houoohold ~K~'o~' 
a home nursing room# and four general classroom 
third floor. \JJ+i/ 
{The entire building has ample storage and auxil~ry rooms~ 
a centrally located elevator··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt~ 
~ There are a number of d's 8' t; display cases throughout 
the structure. 
I 
•• 
~OM: RAY HORNBACK 
i , :~ PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
• j '· MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky., Sept, 18--Morehead State College is establishing an 
extension center at Prestonsburg this fall, President Adron Doran 
announced today. 
Six courses on the freshman and sophomore levels will be offered~ 
f/IM three nights a week at Prestonsburg High Schoo~.P~g~, 
11The center is being established to provide an opportunity for 
college work to those high school graduates who beaause of home and job 
responsmbilities and a lack of financial ~eeourses could not go to a 
college campus this fall 1 11 said Dr. Doran. 
Monroe Wicker, Director of the Division of School Services, will 
meet with persons interested in enrolling for the extension classes on 
Monday evening, Sept. 25, at 6:00 at Prestongburg High School, 
are 
Classes to be offered ane: 
Monday nightj--English 101--Writing and Speaking 
Commerce 160--Introduction to Business 
Tuesd-ay night--Hi story 241--American History . , 
General Psychology 153 ~,,y"' 
,)!''\ 
Thursday night--Mathematics 131--General mathematics 1~-~vr~ Science 103--Physical Science ~~ 
Tho olaaaea will meet waekl> from 6'00 ,ail to 9'00 p.m~ 
6-~ ~ ,. .. ,oovt&- · -..{.~ ,.,.,_;,;r;,:~ 
$27,00 for three hours, $42.00 for six~and $54.00 fo ~- our! 
A. MlllWl~dc£-. " 
Each of the classes offers three semester hours credit and a studen1 
may earn up to nin~hours a semester, Persons holding a high school 
diploma are eligible to enroll while those persons over 21 without a 
diJ!$ibma may enroll as It, special students.&~ 
Teachers and other persons ~ above the freshman and sophomore 
levels may ~ enroll if they have not previously earned credit in the 
courses being offered, 
I. 
FROM; RAY HORNBACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT. 
MQREHEAD STATE COLLEGE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Morehead, Ky.,--The Northeastern Kentucky Celebrity Series will 
conduct its annual membership drive during the week of October 2, 
Dr. J. E. Duncan, Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts at Morehead 
State College, announced today. j 
t Opening the 1961-62 ~oncert"beries November 21 will be 
~'""-~~ 
Condon and His Jazz All Stars. The Cleveland Playhouse, present-Eddie 
ing George Bernard Shaw 1 s "Arms and the Man, 11' will perform January 1.5 
and the~ world famous Italian Chamber Orchestra, I Musici, is 
scheduled for March 20. 
{ "~ee additional programs will be scheduled after the 
completion of the drive," Dr. Duncan said, "'which we feel will provide 
a series of interest to everyone. 11 ' 
/ Clnnr>AT' ' . 1- ']3"' ~t programs , held 
Morehead State College campus. 
in Button Auditorium on the 
Membership dues 4'e; l!tl±s and ®2.50 for students 
with family membership available to families in which there are more 
than two children for $1.5. 
A:pplications for the Celebrity Series shoulJ be sent to 
Dr. J. E. Duncan, "'""''(!J'''' Collage D1v1.,on o< F>no Arta. 
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/ 
, Ky.,--Morehead State College has an all-time high enrollment 
of 2885 students this fall, President Adron Doran said today. 
represents a 17.4 per cent increase in the total 
udents enrolled over the same period last year· in ~ich 
2458 students registered. l 11'As a result of the record enrollment,"· Dr. Doran said, 
11
'1 t has been necessary to operate all residence halls above capacity. 11' 
(_Of the 2885 total there are 1609 men and l!2:76 women students. 
Freshmen account fo~ slightl~~~one-thir~ of the total enrollment 
with 1El53 attending classe~ while graduate students are in the minority 
with 174 registered. 
~ Sop~~Qre students number 622, followed by juniors ana senior~ 
1-: with 546 and 490 respectively. 
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l 
Morehead, Ky.,--James s.till Day will be celebrated on the Morehead 
State College campus Thursday, Oct .• 12, which will be climaxed with 
in 
the dedication or the James Still Room ~ the Johnson Camden Library, 
president Adron Doran announced today. 
Still, who spent the second semester or last year on the 
Morehe~ campus, is one or the rirst writers to serve in residence 
on a Southern college or university campus. 
The widely acclaimed novelist, poet and short story writer has 
turned over his manuscripts, correspondence and mementos to the 
college which will be on exhibit in the James Still Room. 
Harriett Arnow, noted Kentucky author or such popular novels 
as Mountain Path and Hunter's Horn, will deliver the dedication 
address berore an expected audience or 2,000 persons in Button 
Auditorium at 9:45 !~Thursday morning. A recelj!lltion 
will be given in Still's honor in the college library rrom 4 to~p.m. 
Still lives alone in a 150-year-old, two-room log house near 
or his 
Hindman on Dead Mare Branch where he has written many short stories 
and poBms which he has never submitted ror publication even though 
there is always a waiting market ror anything he writes. 
"I have no particular urge to publish, 11 he says, '''my urge 
simply is to write. There was a time when it seemed important to me 
to be constantly publishing, but not an~ore. This is not the spur 
·...; 
nowadays. There are some things a man does just ror himself and 
nobody else." 
This great Kentucky author-poet has written three widely-
acclaimed books, numerous short stories and poems which have been 
publ~shed in America's leading magazines and has received numerous 
awards. more 
.~. - ~- ' ..... ' 
'~··~ :. 
-:-, •. i'·· ~ 
His novel, River of Earth, received the &outhern Author's award 
as the best novel of the year and his books Hounds on the Mountain, 
a collection of poems, and On Troublesome Cre~ a collection of short 
stories, 'are ·classics. 
... 
'_~,. ,_ 
.·, 
Still -has been a· rtfgular co':rl:tr;tbutor 'tb The· Atlantic·.,since· · 
1936 and hi.s short stories 'have appeared· in numerous anthologie'~. 
~'Mrs. Razor·;"· a -short story Iliade into a television play, is one of 
three Still works to'be·selected to appear-in Best American'Short 
.. 
Stories. .... - -.' , •' 
Born in Alabama, the popular author has been at the Hindman 
Settlement· School since 1932 with a-fou;r>-year absence·while serving' 
in the Air Force.· He earned the ·A •. B·.,-.de'gree from Vanderbilt 
, . 
Univer·sity and the B·.s. "degree in library scien'c.e from the University 
of Illinois.· 
A mE))]lber of .the Moi>.E)head, State College Wri te.r·' s Workshqp 
staff for the pas·t· nine summers, Still has: he'lped· make the ... annual 
two-week workshop' ~e; .. ;/f£i4'JI!!it·i~ .the United:States. 
Albert Stewart,· director of the Workshop, has ·been a• c;t.qse 
·~ -~:. 
personal frie!ld of Stil1-·for many yea:rs and' owns a hillside ~·f'arm 
only· 15' miles ·from Stil'l.1s Knot County home.: : · ·· ·- . 
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Morehead, Ky., Oct. 24--0ver 150 high school students will participate 
in the second annual Morehead State College yearbook seminar,Friday, 
A~£W~ Oct. 27, in the Doran Student House. 
) Yearbook staff members and sponsors from 30 high schools have 
registered for the seminar which will feature talks by Matt McCormick, 
former sponsor of the Ohio State University yearbook, and ~,Perry 
Ashley, sponsor of the University of Kentucky yearbook. 
l Registration is scheduled from 9:00 a.m. until 10:00 with Dr. 
Adron Doran, ~resident of Morehead State College, scheduled to give a 
welcoming address at 10:00. 
l McCormick will discuss "Financing and Planning a Yearbook" at 
10:15 follliiJWed by Ashley's talk, "Let's Build a Better Yearbook" at 10~45 
j Roundtable discussions will follow on the topics of staff 
organization, copy and outlines, photog~aphy and advisors' problems. 
~\rhe afternoon session, beginning at 1:15, will feature 
a panel of high school advisors.~~~maG.xm~~z~aHB~~~xsk3a 
The advisors and their topics are: Mary McClafferty, Paintsville--How 
to sell more books; Numia Lee Fouts, Russellz-Developing a theme; 
Joan Anderson, Boone County--Special promotional and Katherine White, 
Louisa--How to finance a yearbook without advertising. 
\~~~~1 uding the seminar will be a panel of yearbook expents ~~n~ ~wex«~ Xg~K¥+ John Mullany, Pogue Portrait Studios, 
Cincinnati; Paul Nortker and Gordon Caldwell, Taylor Publishing Co., 
Covington;. Harry Weber, editor of the Morehead State College yearbook; 
McCormick and Ashley. 
C:more~ 
morehead yearkbook seminar 2222222222 
\ Ray Hornback, Director of Public Relations At Morehead, will 
serve as moderator during the seminar. 
l"The yearbook plays an important role in the overall program of 
the high school, 11 said Hornback, "and we¥ feel that a seminar of this 
type provides students and sponsors an opportunity to exchange ideas in 
an effort to improve the quality of their publications." 
l ~. Members~f the Ra~onteur, Morehead's yearbook, will assist j/1:. 
with the seminar. 
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Morehead, Ky.,--Morehead State 
nation to get a chapter of C\'IENS.~ 
r o..~>~4~11'f \......:..:_ _ Upsilon Chapter of CVIENS, a national sopqomore women 1 s 
honorary, -was officially installed by the Nu Chapter ~~the 
University of Louisville. 
~s Elice Smolkovich, National Vice-President and Ritual 
Chairman) ~I administered the examination of the Morehead chapter, 
formerly known as Crown and Sceptre. 
~D~~~e~b ch~~e~ 
(!;;e ~~lBn \1ap~ is composed of 19 active~ and 
30 alumni members. ~goals are to serve the Alma Mater, to serve~ 
sophomore w~~. to build group spirit within the chapter, to provilde 
for training and leadership and to serve as an incentive to freshman 
I achievement. 
~. Adron Voran, Miss Earlyne Saunders, Miss Hazel Nolla~ 
and Mrs. Ethel Moore are sponsors, 
···-.· ~-. ·_,.:·· ·. • ~ c . • . . . . 
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By Ray Hornback 
Public Relations Director 
FOR USE THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 7 
Morehead, Ky., Dec, 7 --- This week at Morehead State College saw 
the Morehead State College Press issue its first book of poetry. 
Under the direction of Albert Stewart, "Poems/1951-61:' by 
Robert Hazel, has been published and is on sale in bookstores 
throughout the region at $3. 00, 
Allen Tate, in the introductory notes, says that Haze1 11 ought 
to be one of the best of the second half of the century. There is no 
poet of his generation to whon> more has been given," 
Al Stewart, who has done a splendid job of editing "Kentucky 
Writing" and who has built the annual summer Writers' Workshop into 
a nationally recognized writers' gathering, is to be commended for his 
efforts in making the publication possible, 
And while we're speaking of poetry, the sound of earth movers, 
cranes, brickmasons, carpenters and concrete trucks, is almost like 
the sound of music or the sight of poetry to us as major construction is 
now underway on four badly needed buildings. 
As a result of PresidentAdronDoranls tireless efforts, over 
$3,000,000 in construction is now underway and plans call for more 
construction in the immediate future, 
n1.ore 
, . ·- ,,.,. 
this week at morehead 2222222222 
The 4-story, $1,425,000 classroom building is ne .. :ring completion 
and is expected to be ready by the beginning of the second semester, 
Housing the Division of Languages and Literature, the Business 
Education program, speech and dramatic arts and providing general 
classrooms, the building will greatly relieve the present crowded 
conditions in those areas, 
Construction on the $800,000 Home Economics and Industrial Arts 
building has been progreasing rapidly and it is hoped that it may 
be ready for occupancy next year, 
Two new residence halls are now underway, A magnificent, 
six-story womenls residence hall will house 300 coeds in suites of 
four girls with each suite having a study room, sleeping room and 
pri·vato bath, The structure is costing $1,100 1 000, 
The men's residence hall, costing $725,000, will house ZOO men 
and is the third new ments residence hall to be built within the past 
three years, 
A contract for a $400,000 addition to the Baird Music Hall is 
expected to be let after the first of the yeal· while 19 more units of 
\ 
married housing are being added, 
A new administration building is in the drawing board stage 
and is expected to be under construction within the next year, 
If 
• 
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s 
~ lie± eheea 8 babe S 110@8 are expected to attend the annual Choral 
~ 1'\"}D~Ei.. A 5t14h CtJII. t! 
Clinic on campus Nov. 30 to Dec. 3. 
~e IWDt: Clinic ~begins this Thursday with e_ Civic Celebrity 
Series presentation featuring James Mulholland at 8:30 p.m. in Button 
Auditorium. 
~olland, a bass-baritone, is currently workin@ toward the 
Doctor of Music degree at Indiana University~ He is the recipient of 
numerous music awards and has sung leading roles in 29 operas throughout 
the nation. 
in 
£ Morehead's concert choir and college chorus will be presented 
\.::?At J •.,e; 
con9ert Saturday, Dec. 2
1
under the direction of James Ross Beane. 
( D~. Robert Page, director of choral activities and associate 
professor of music education at Temple University, Philadelphia, will 
direct the clinic chorus in concert Sunday af~8Ili®~; at 3:oo{•£o' coqc·lude 
the clinic. 
~schools participating~ are: Ripley, O.; 
Manchester, O.; West Union, O.;, Aberdeen, O.; Rowan Co~, Virgie, 
Belfry, Fleming, Louisa~ Hellier, Russell, Mason Co., Prestonsburg, 
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Morehead, Ky.,--A Small Business Management Institute will be held 
on the Morehead State College campus January 12 through February 23, 
President Adron Doran announced today. 
{The I~stitute, sponsored by the Small Business Administration, 
the University of Kentucky and co-ordinated by Morehead State College, 
is designed to acquaint owners and managers of small businesses ~•i th 
modern, practical business techniques, 
\Morehead has been selected as a pilot site for the Institute 
which includes six general sessions and a banquet. 
/Subjects to be presented are: General and Administrative Management 
Personnel and Human Relations, Jan. 12; Managerial Accounting, Jan. 19; 
Financial.Management, Jan. 26; Services Available from Government 
Agencies--How and 11/here to Obtain l<'unds, Feb. 2; Advertising and 
Sales Promotion, Feb. 9; Environmental Economics, Feb, 16, 
~§essions begin at 7:30 p.m. for approximately two hours. 
Speakers will be from the University of Kentucky, Morehead State 
College and business, 
_,.,-- ~ ""'-~ 
"-A banquet on February 23 will conclude the a~~~~~~~~Uh~~~~~sessions. 
~c. Nelson Grote, ~ Chairman of the Division of Applied 
ArtB at Morehead, is co-ordinator of the Institute. 
FROM: RAY HORN3ACK 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECffiOR 
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Morehead, Ky., Dec, 12--The Morehead State College Symphony Band will 
present a 'Christmas concert Thursday evening, Dec, 14, in the .5,000 
seat fieldhouse. 
I Following the 7:30 concert will b~ce with the proceeds fDu.m 
the evening going to the "Europe in 196211 fund for the band. 
lT~ 120-piece band has been asked by Lions International to 
represent the United States at the organization's interanational 
convention in Nice, France, during June o~ 1962. 
l Lions clubs throughout sponsoring individual 
members of the band zmotx+wexmzmdJr::which is considered one of the finest 
11 ·The bapd-
cert bands in the country~ will present concerts throughout 
r~ members of the _ 
Kentucky during the winter and springt ~ f IJiorehead state Colle ge 
/ Alumni Association are making individual contributions in the drive to 
) 
raise $70,000, 
\p,..,d J. Marzan, director of the band, says, "The opportunity to t~ 
~J'U!IIl to Europe "'((L L is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for 
most of our youngsters and we sincerely hope that the people of Kentucky 
will respond to our call for aid in the days ahead." 
tThe Thursday evening concert program includes: 
-
Christmas Suite ••.•••.••.•.•••. Walters 
Yuletide Overtude •••••••••••••• Lang 
Pineapple Poll Ballet •••••••••. Sullivan 
J e su Bambina . •••.•.......•..••• Yon 
Chicago Tribune March •••••••••• Chambers 
Christmas Festival ••••••••••••• Anderson 
Tubby the Tuba ••••••••••••••••• Kleinsinger 
Sleigh Ride, ....•......• , ....•• Anderson 
White Christmas ••••••••••••.••• Berlin 
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Morehead, Ky., Dec, 21--A three-day conference on the phono-visual method 
of teaching reading, spelling and speech will be held on the Morehead 
~~~~· =~Tl>.<> C0 December 27, 28 and 29, ~A)J;i7ttJ State College campus 
~~~ announceif 0 ~ • 
~Pauline Hord, teacher-trainer of the phono-visual method 
in the Memphis, Tennessee, school system, is director of the conference. 
LThe conference opens on Wednesday evenmng, Dec. 27, at 7:00 
--
vlhen Mrs, Hord will discuss the phono-visual method 
made at the Primary Day School, Bethesda, Maryland• 
served as acting director, 
'2Hkmu; «Jifiidl!:Ji'iJnuti!"QYe1lr&fibtmtr6r 
and show a film 
~ere :~:!u;~rmerly 
L Mrs. Hord, who is co-founder of the rlorld Literacy Council, 
will donduct discussion sessions on Thursday, Dec. 28 with the conference 
ending on Friday morning, Dec, 29, 
~~:r..,4l Teache~s and interested persons 
from throu~hout the state are expected to attend the conference which 
is bein~~ @ai;J:iR!e:liU' !;LJ;e: ~:ttWF'Is 5xl6&wi£C iCIIi~ 
qJUW'aa ~ tb:eMor:ehead State College Divisi_on of Teacher Education, 
\All sessions will be held in the Doran Student House, 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
MOREHEAD 1 KY. - - - A Christmas concert and dance 1 presented as a 
possible fund raiser for a"trii? to,Europe, will be presented by the 
Morehead Sta~p College S~phony Band in the fieldhouse Thursday evening 
· at,;.7.::JO ·p.m. 
j•~-:·.,:~.r·· .. ~,?:~·~· r. ·,' 0 
·. ·' The·< band, presenting its first collOert of the 1961-62 school year, 
···- ··:~_:::~<~:\. ;;:· ... 
ha~s· been;extended an· invill.tfadlion by Lions Internation to perform at ita 
. . ~ . 
world-wide conv~ntion in Nice, Frimce in June, 1962. Thursday's program 
will begin td~h the concert of Christmas music and conclude with a dance 
lasting until .12 midnight. 
The program is sponsored ,jointly by the l-torehead Lions Club and' 
the SeDlor'Class of Morehead State College for the purpose of beginnins 
fund raising procedures for the tour. 
The band, . under the direction of Fred J. I~arzan, will present a 
musical program including the following traditional niunbers - "santa Claus 
is Comin' to Town11 , i•o Holy Night11 , 11Sleigh Ride11 , 11 Gesu Bambino" and 
11Whlte Christmas". Also on the program are 11Chr1stmas.Fest1val11 1 "Pine-
apple Poll Ballet", "Christmas Suite" and 11Ch1cago Tribune March~" 
The presentation will be held in the spacious Morehead State College 
Fieldhouse. Tickets are on sale by members of the Morehead Lions Club, 
"bandsmen and at the Trail Theatre in Morehead. 
30 
